
LEARN TO BECOME A  

SOUND ENGINEER
Gain skills to record 

and mix music in a live 
environment and in a 

recording studio.

Learn in a professional 
recording studio with 

state-of-the-art console 
& audio equipment.

Mixdown & master 
tracks with industry 
standard software.

CUA30920

02 4223 3100
itec@illawarraitec.edu.au 
www.illawarraitec.edu.au 

Scan for more  
information

STARTING >>  17th October, 2022
DURATION >>  16 weeks - 3 days per week onsite
DAYS / TIME >>  Mon, Tues & Thurs 9am – 4.30pm 
PLUS >>  8-12hrs per week self-directed study + activities
COST >>  FREE or LOW COST* eligibility criteria applies
LOCATION >>  Illawarra ITeC, Wollongong

ENROL NOW - LIMITED PLACES
Contact ITeC to enrol on 02 4223 3100

* This training is subsidised by the NSW Government

Scan for more  
information

Find us on

Certificate III in Music

The Illawarra ITeC Ltd. RTO 90185.



PRACTICAL RECORDING COURSE:Learn about different microphones and how to set them up for a recording. Connect and patch instruments /mics and route them through various equipment from audio interfaces plus digital and analogue mixing consoles and outboard equipment. Understand gain staging techniques throughout the recording process.
Learn the ins and outs of industry standard DAW software AVID Pro Tools.

LEARN TO MIX & MASTER AUDIO:

Gain skills in how to edit and manipulate audio and mix various 

sound sources in the recording studio digital audio workstation 

(DAW) and in the lab DAW’s. Learn will learn to use processing 

and effect techniques including equalisation (EQ), compression, 

reverb, delay and more in order to finalize and balance the mix.

Obtain a sound knowledge of the fundamental differences 

between mixing and mastering audio. 

UNDERTAKE LIVE AUDIO OPERATIONS:
Position and set up equipment for operation according to 
production requirements. Communicate technical information to 
performers and presenters. Test and confirm equipment is working, 
and make adjustments as required. Produce required technical level 
and tonal balances using a console. Maintain overall audio level in line 
with requirements of environment.  

02 4223 3100 
itec@illawarraitec.edu.au     www.illawarraitec.edu.au 

The Illawarra ITeC Ltd. RTO 90185.

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES

Assistant Sound Engineer 
DIY Recording Artist 

Audio Production 
Music Producer   
Content Creator  
Mixing Engineer 

Mastering Engineer 
Live Sound Engineer 

Music Industry Worker

Find us on

On successful 
completion of this 

course you will 
receive the CUA30920 
Certificate III in Music.


